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To avoid West Nile Virus, NOW is the time
to begin preventative measures!

A Concerted effort by Health Department
agencies across North Texas depends
on participation in mosquito prevention
by the public.
In 2012, a significant part of North Texas experienced the largest outbreak
of West Nile to date. In Rowlett alone, there were ten confirmed human
cases of West Nile disease and one fatality. West Nile has already made an
early appearance in Richardson
this season, with a mosquito
testing positive for the virus.
On that note, four North Texas
county health departments
are melding their planning,
research and information, and
efforts to make a collective
impact on this year’s West Nile
virus season. Similarities are
reflected in Dallas, Tarrant,
Collin and Denton Counties
through plans to trap and test mosquitoes earlier than they did in 2012, to
add more staff members, to conduct year-round trapping and testing, and a
request to their respective Commissioners Courts for additional funding. A
major component of this unified approach is the residents of each of these
counties eliminating and reducing mosquito breeding areas in and around
their homes. All four counties will echo the prevention messages, which
if followed, can help reduce human cases and reduce the opportunities for
mosquitoes to breed.
continued on page 2

Saturday, May 11

CHARTER AMENDMENT
AND CITY COUNCIL
ELECTIONS!
The charter is the governing document of the City,
“an expression of our City’s purpose”.
In the State of Texas, there are five different classifications for
cities: Type A, B and C General Law, Home Rule, and Special
Law. The City of Rowlett is
a Home Rule city, operating
under a charter adopted
pursuant to the Texas
Constitution. The charter
is the governing document
of the City, “an expression
of our city’s purpose”. The
City Charter is unable to be
amended without an election
by the citizens. Rowlett’s
City Charter states “The
City Council shall appoint a
Charter Review Commission
at least once every five years…but no more often than once every
two years...”.
continued on page 3

MOSQUITO SEASON BEGINS IN MAY (CONT. FROM PAGE 1)

2013 CHANGES TO MOSQUITO TESTING AND ABATEMENT PLAN
THE CITY OF ROWLETT
CONTRACTS WITH DALLAS
COUNTY FOR MOSQUITO TESTING,
ABATEMENT AND SPRAYING.

→

In Rowlett, mosquito testing will
occur on Wednesdays.

→

The City will be notified of results
by 10:00 A.M. on Friday.

This contract covers ALL of Rowlett,
including the portion that is located in
Rockwall County.

→

Dallas County has increased the number
of mosquito traps set in “zones” around
Rowlett from three to five for a more even
activity surveillance. Dallas County has
also changed the ground spraying strategy
in an effort to more effectively combat the
spread of West Nile Virus.

The City will notify residents of the
affected area through Blackboard Connect
messages and information on the City’s
website, www.rowlett.com.

After studying the 2012 human cases,
the County found it very difficult to
determine just where the victims came
in contact with the infected mosquitoes.
Therefore, instead of waiting for a human
to test positive for the virus, they will now
perform ground spraying of the entire
zone when a mosquito testing positive is
located.

If positive mosquitoes were
present, ground spraying of the
zone will occur at dusk the same
evening (weather permitting).

What Can I Do?
Mosquito Proof!
Follow the Four D’s
Remember: the Best Offense
is a Good D-fense!

Dress
Wear long, loose and light-colored

WHAT IS DALLAS COUNTY DOING?

clothing to avoid mosquito bites
when outside.

Dallas County Health officials are working
with the City of Rowlett to minimize the
risk of residents of contracting mosquito
borne diseases. Dallas County uses an

Integrated Mosquito Management (IMM)
program to abate mosquito populations.
IMM uses various techniques that include
the following tools:

DEET
Use insect repellent products with
“DEET” or other EPA approved
repellents and follow product

Surveillance – The collection of mosquitoes to determine the location, species, quantity
and virus potential.

Source Reduction – Remove water sources that support mosquito breeding habitats.
Larvicide – The use of EPA approved products to kill
mosquito larvae in standing water or stocking water with
mosquitofish.

instructions.

Drain
Inspect property for standing
water, regularly clean roof
gutters, dump water from potted
plants, change birdbath and pet
water daily. Upend wheelbarrows,

Adulticide – The spraying of EPA approved products
from trucks and planes to reduce mosquito populations.
The pesticides that can be used for mosquito control have
been judged by the EPA not to pose an unreasonable risk to
human health.

buckets, tires, cans and other
outdoor containers.

Dusk & Dawn
Stay indoors during

Ensure YOU receive ground spraying notifications,
sign up for Blackboard Connect today!

dusk and dawn hours—when
mosquitoes are most active.

IT’S A FACT:

Only 4% of Registered Voters in Rowlett voted in the last local election

City Council
Elections

The City of Rowlett elects its Councilmembers
on the uniform election date in May, this
year that will be Saturday, May 11. For this
election, there will be four positions on the
ballot: Mayor, Councilmember Place 2,
Councilmember Place 4 and Councilmember
Place 6.

Why vote?
96 percent of registered voters in Rowlett
did NOT vote in the last local election. Did
my water turn on this morning? Did my
trash get picked up today? Can I get to work
driving on a road that is not chock full of
potholes? Will someone put out the fire if my

or my neighbor’s house catches on fire? Will
someone apprehend the suspicious person
lurking in the alley?
Those questions are all answered by your city
elected officials. The City Council are the
officials who set the property tax rate, which
allows for the budget that provides for water
and sewer services, street department staff
and materials, public safety staff and training.
The Council also approves the trash collection
and mowing contracts that ensure Rowlett is a
beautiful community. The Council determines
the allocations that provide for the services that
happen without you having to think about it.
These are the things that affect you daily.

Early Voting - April 29 through May 7
Election Day - Saturday, May 11

CITY TO HOLD CHARTER AMENDMENT ELECTION (CONT. FROM PAGE 1)
PROPOSITION 1

PROPOSITION 2

Shall Article VIII, Section 8.01, of the Rowlett
City Charter be amended to simplify and facilitate
the process of Recall for City Council Members.
As it states, this amendment would simplify and
facilitate the recall process. The current process is
cumbersome and difficult to attain.

Shall Article V of the Rowlett City Charter be
amended to add a new Section 5.07 to create
the position of City Prosecutor and to delineate
the duties of that office. This amendment would
include the currently existing position of City
Prosecutor in the charter.

PROPOSITION 3
Shall Article XII, Section 12.04, of the Rowlett City Charter be amended to authorize the City Council,
by ordinance and after public hearing, to amend a provision of the Charter when rendered invalid by State
law, provided that the amendment shall track as near as possible the language of the amendment to State
law. This amendment adds the ability of the City Council, after public hearing, to amend by ordinance
charter provisions that are rendered invalid by State Law.

PROPOSITION 4
Shall sections 2.03(3) and 2.04(5) of Article II, sections 3.03(1), 3.03(3), 3.06, 3.08(1), and 3.09(3) of
Article III, and sections 6.03(1) and 6.04(4)(A) of Article VI be amended to comply with changes in State
law and to remove archaic and obsolete language.
[Article II, Section 2.03(3)]
This item sets the jurisdiction for Municipal Court as set
by State law or ordinance.

[Article III, Section 3.06]
This item sets the election date to the uniform
election date and adds reference to State law.

[Article II, Section 2.04(5)]
This item removes the requirement of service contracts
for Utility service provided by the City outside City
limits. There are no state law conflicts.

[Article III, Section 3.08(1)]
This item removes conflict with State law and
clarifies language. It defines the unexpired term
as one year plus 30 days, and clarifies actions for
resignations due to announcement of candidacy
for office other than the one currently held.

[Article III, Section 3.03(1)]
This item allows for the candidacy of someone who is
otherwise qualified to run for office but who is, in good
faith, protesting the appraised value of their property in
accordance with the law.
[Article III, Section 3.03(3)]
This item removes specific hours of operation and sets
them to State law and normal business hours.

[Article III, Section 3.09(3)]
This item removes archaic wording.
[Article VI, Section 6.03(1)]
This item removes the requirement for renditions
as they are no longer valid in State law.

[Article VI, Section 6.04(4)(A)]
This item clarifies that ad valorem tax dates are
fixed by law.

In November, 2012, the City Council
appointed the following Rowlett
citizens to the Charter Review
Commission: Dr. Michael LucasChair, Tammy Dana-Bashian, Mick
Donnelly, Whitney Laning, Pam
Liston, Jeffrey Sheldon, Brownie
Sherrill, and Alternate Members
David Jenkins, Kevin Lawson, Susie
Quinn, and Deb Shinder.
After several meetings of the
Commission, sub-committees,
and joint meetings with the City
Council, the Commissioners
presented their recommendations.
Initially, the City Council selected
not to hold an election; but upon
further reflection and more
in-depth discussion, the City
Council opted to place before the
voters of the City of Rowlett four
propositions to amend the Charter.
These propositions will appear
in a Special Election and on the
ballot Saturday, May 11, 2013, in
conjunction with the City’s General
Election for Councilmembers.

ELECTION DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 11
EARLY VOTING
APRIL 29 – MAY 7

Once a Week Landscape Watering Goes into Effect June 1

North Texas Municipal Water District
Initiates Stage 3 Water Restrictions
DRY WINTER RESULTS
IN CRITICALLY LOW
LAKE LEVELS

On April 25, the City of
Rowlett received notice that
the Board of Directors of the
North Texas Municipal Water
District (NTMWD) voted
to implement Stage 3 of its
Drought Plan. Below average
rainfall and low lake levels
have necessitated the move to
more stringent conservation
efforts. The goal of Stage 3 is
a 10% reduction in water use
and increased awareness in
ongoing water conservation
efforts.

As of April 25, Lake Lavon’s
elevation was down 7.7 feet.
Lake Chapman, another

“Our primary water
supplies are below normal
levels due to less than
average rainfall, and
projections indicate we will
not get the rainfall we need
going into this summer. ”
Jim Parks
Executive Director of NTMWD
NTMWD water source was
down 7.9 feet. In addition,

WHEN CAN I WATER?
Landscape watering is allowed once every
seven days based on the last number of the
physical address.
No landscape watering is allowed between
10:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.

Exceptions to this Schedule

1

Foundations, new landscaping,
new plantings (first year) of
shrubs, and trees may be watered
for up to 2 hours on any day by
a hand-held hose, a soaker hose,
or a dedicated zone using a drip/
bubbler irrigation system.

2

Registered and properly
functioning ET/Smart irrigation
systems and drip/bubbler
irrigation systems may irrigate
without restrictions.

3
4
5

Golf courses, using NTMWD
water, may water greens and tee
boxes without restrictions.
Locations using other water
sources such as well water,
water reuse, or reclaimed water
for irrigation may irrigate
without restrictions.
Public athletic fields used for
competition may be watered
twice per week.

View the NTMWD Water Plan.
For More Information call the City of Rowlett
Action Center at 972-412-6100.

the water district still cannot
use water from Lake Texoma
due to the presence of
invasive zebra mussels. Lake
Texoma normally provides
28% of NTMWD’s total
raw water supply. A new
pipeline is being constructed
to transport water from Lake
Texoma directly to the Wylie,
Texas water treatment plant,
bypassing Lake Lavon, but
the first phase of that project
will not be completed until
January 2014.

STAGE 3
RESTRICTIONS
INCLUDE:
PROHIBIT OPERATION
OF ALL ORNAMENTAL
FOUNTAINS TO THE
EXTENT THEY USE
TREATED WATER.
PROHIBIT WASHING OR
RINSING OF VEHICLES
BY HOSE EXCEPT WITH
A HOSE END CUTOFF
NOZZLE.
EXISTING SWIMMING
POOLS MAY NOT
BE DRAINED AND
REFILLED (EXCEPT
TO REPLACE NORMAL
WATER LOSS).
PROHIBIT USING WATER
IN SUCH A MANNER AS
TO ALLOW RUNOFF OR
OTHER WASTE.
PROHIBIT
HYDROSEEDING,
HYDROMULCHING, OVERSEEDING, AND
SPRIGGING.

REALIZE ROWLETT 2020
Phase II Update
The City Council adopted Realize Rowlett 2020 Phase II
and the form based code on November 6, 2012, and there
has been a lot of activity as a result.
This is a very exciting time for Rowlett
residents as great things are in the works all
over the City! There has been a dramatic
uptick in activity and inquiries from outside
developers and retailers interested in doing

business in Rowlett. Here is an update on
the Woodside Living, Healthy Living and
Downtown areas that were included in
Realize Rowlett 2020 Phase II.

UPDATE: DOWNTOWN
This is a very exciting time for Downtown Rowlett! The City
was awarded a $2.5 million grant from the North Central
Texas Council of Governments for public improvements
downtown, which will include the extension of Martin Drive
to Main Street as well as lots of landscaping and improvements
to public space. This project necessitates the removal of the
Rowlett Historical Society (RHS) building along with the
vacant farmers market structure. The RHS will relocate to the
Coyle House, located in Pecan Grove Park, in early May and
is very excited about their new “home”! Buildings will come
down and construction is anticipated to begin in late July or
early August. Several multi-story buildings are anticipated
to be constructed surrounding a plaza where restaurants with
outdoor seating may reside. Longtime Rowlett residents Tom
and Suzanne Fulton have purchased a downtown building just

north of this area
and are currently
renovating it to
house ACTOR,
the Amateur
Community
Theatre of
Rowlett.
Combined, this
will bring a
wonderful future
opportunity for
dinner and theatre on Friday or Saturday night! The City is also embarking
on opening up opportunities for development downtown on City owned
property.

UPDATE: HEALTHY LIVING
Healthy Living refers to the area around Lake Pointe
Medical Center. The vision is to build off the hospital and
create an area where retail, residential, restaurant and
office developments all focus on health.
Pillar Investments has purchased the property that abuts Scenic Point Park
overlooking Lake Ray Hubbard and have been working with City planners to
design the first urban style apartments under our new form based codes! Lake
Pointe Hospital, which is planning a significant expansion in the next several
years, has expressed the need through the Realize Rowlett 2020 process
for this “pink collar” housing for their

An example of “Urbanstyle” apartments, which
are in the design phase for
development in Rowlett!
nurses, interns and doctors who would
like to live where they work. City
staffmembers were invited to participate
in a planning meeting recently to ensure the hospital takes full advantage of
the opportunities available in the Healthy Living area plan.
continued on page 6

continued from page 5

UPDATE: WOODSIDE LIVING
Woodside Living is located between the Waterview
subdivision and Muddy Creek, north of Liberty Grove Road.
The Homestead at Liberty Grove is the first “New Neighborhood” project
to be formally submitted to the City since the adoption of the form based
code. It well exceeds the base standards in the form based code and is aligned
with the original vision for the “Woodside Living” subarea as noted in the
Comprehensive Plan. Bill Gietima, owner of Arcadia Realty and developer of
the Woodside Living area, recently submitted plans seeking a permit to begin
construction on this new neighborhood located north of Liberty Grove Road,
west of Phase 2 of the Waterview subdivision.
The Homestead at Liberty Grove will be a $200 million dollar, multi-phased
private investment covering approximately 195.5+ acres with 620 lots and
generating in excess of $1,500,000 in annual property tax revenue to the City
upon build out over the next 8-10 years. The project will create a significant
number of indirect construction jobs and provide a diversification of housing
options for the citizens of Rowlett. Currently, Rowlett has over 85% of its
residential housing units valued at $200,000 or less. The average base value of
The Homestead at Liberty Grove homes will be $330,000. Homes will range in
value between $225,000-$468,000 and will be completed in multiple phases.

THE HOMESTEAD AT LIBERTY GROVE
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

A

s part of the New Neighborhood Form Based Zoning District,
significant amounts of public improvements are required in order to meet the
requirements. The development costs associated with Phases 1, 2 and 3
are projected to be approximately $21 million. Of those costs, approximately
$11.8 million are public improvements in the form of water, sewer, streets,
electric, gas, streetlights and public open space amenities. The City of
Rowlett imposes impact fees, which are governed by Chapter 395 of the
Texas Local Government Code. “Impact Fees” are defined as, “a charge or
assessment imposed by a political subdivision against new development
in order to generate revenue for funding or recouping the costs of capital
improvements or facility expansions necessitated by and attributable to the
new development.

A

rcadia Realty requested a waiver of all impact fees (water,
wastewater and streets) associated with Phases 1-3 of their
development, which totaled approximately $2.5 million, in order to
offset the public improvement costs mentioned above, which the
City granted.

A

ll remaining residential lots in Phases 4 and beyond will be required
to pay the impact fee amount in place at the time of construction. Based on
the fact that the developer requested a waiver of impact fees for Phases
1-3 only, and it was determined that there are no associated “hard costs”
to the City related to approving the request, this request really is a “pay
for performance” request that will be at no direct cost to the City. Arcadia
receives no incentive unless they deliver the proposed product. Thus from
the standpoint of risk, this request was considered to be low risk, with a high
return on investment, in less than five years for each of the phases, for the
City. Therefore the City granted the $2.5 million incentive to set the bar, if
you will, on the first project under form based codes.
THIS PROJECT WILL DIVERSIFY HOUSING OPTIONS AND ASSIST
THE CITY’S FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY THROUGH ENHANCED
PROPERTY VALUES!

Water Impact
THERE IS CURRENTLY A 24-INCH WATER LINE
DIRECTLY ADJACENT TO THE PROPOSED
DEVELOPMENT THAT IS SUFFICIENT TO
ACCOMMODATE THE PROJECT. THE PROJECT
WILL USE UP A PORTION OF EXISTING
CAPACITY BUT EXISTING FACILITIES ARE
SUFFICIENT TO ACCOMMODATE IT.

Waste Water Impact
THE CITY ALREADY HAS PLANNED AND
FUNDED IMPROVEMENTS FOR BOTH WESTSIDE
AND EASTSIDE LIFT STATIONS. THESE
IMPROVEMENTS WILL BE MADE REGARDLESS
OF WHETHER DEVELOPMENT OCCURS OR NOT.
THESE IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDE
PUMP REPLACEMENTS, PANEL
REPLACEMENTS, INITIATION OF
THE BYPASS PUMPING PLAN AND
POSSIBLE INSTALLATION OF SURGE
TANKS.

Roadway Impact
THE DEVELOPER WILL INSTALL, AT THEIR
COST, ALL NECESSARY ONSITE STREET AND
ROADWAY NETWORKS. CURRENT AND RECENT
HISTORY SHOWS THAT SEGMENTS OF LIBERTY
GROVE ROAD HAVE EXCEEDED A REASONABLE
LEVEL OF SERVICE VOLUMES PRIOR TO THE
CONSIDERATION OF THIS DEVELOPMENT.
THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT
MATERIALLY CHANGE THE CURRENT OUTCOME
OF THE PROBLEMS THAT EXIST TODAY AND
AS THE COST ASSOCIATED WITH LIBERTY
GROVE ROAD CAN’T BE DIRECTLY RELATED
TO THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT, NOR CAN
IT BE SUBSTANTIALLY MITIGATED FOR USING
IMPACT FEES RELATED TO THIS PROJECT.

CITY PRESENTS TECHNOLOGY PLAN
An aging Information Technology (IT) infrastructure has reached
the end of its useful life.
CITY STAFF PRESENTED
THE REPLACEMENT PLAN
TO THE CITY COUNCIL ON
APRIL 2.

S

ince last fall, the City has
experienced several incidents
with its network and a complete
failure of its telephone system
that prevented staff and customers
from contacting each other for
three days. By the end of this
year, several critical pieces of the
IT infrastructure will no longer
be serviceable. For example,
the Mitel phone system is older
than 8 years and will no longer
be supported by the company. In
addition, most of the routers and
switches in the City’s existing
network are over 7 years old and
the technology it is based on is
even older. The two primary core
switches, absolutely essential
to the efficient running of the
entire network, will no longer

be supported by the end of the
year as well. To be clear, when
it is noted “not supported”, the
company will no longer provide
replacement parts for any
equipment failure that occurs.
With these and other studies, it
was determined not to be a matter
of “if it fails”, but “when it
fails.” Since communication with
citizens is considered a “missioncritical” function given the lifesafety services provided by the
City, it is essential that a plan be
formulated and executed with
a sense of urgency. Complete

system failure is not an option.

The estimated cost of the
Technology Plan is approximately
$2.5 million over a five year
period. This includes rebuilding
the City’s network, replacing
servers, improving internet
connectivity, upgrading telephony
and addressing a number of
other technical issues. The Plan

is based on quoted or estimated
contracts for technology
pricing and, where possible,
products and services including
relies on pricing provided by the
hardware, software, staffing
Texas Department of Information
services, maintenance, and other
Resources (DIR), which is able
services with a high customer
to leverage
demand, such as
the state’s
managed services
purchasing
and technology
power to
training. In fiscal
negotiate
year 2011, DIR
competitive
reached over $1.5
discounts
billion in technology
with vendors,
customer purchases,
saving taxpayer
which translates
money.
into more than $270
ROWLETT PUBLIC SAFETY
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
million in savings for
taxpayers. Cities, counties, and
he Texas DIR was created in
other local governments across
1989 as part of the Information
Texas saved $56 million (source:
Resources Management Act
DIR Website). Like many other
and provides a streamlined
cities, Rowlett uses the Texas
cooperative purchasing program
DIR as an important purchasing
for state and local government,
resource because of its efficiency,
public education, and other
purchasing power
public entities in Texas, as well
leverage, and because
as public entities outside the
it saves our taxpayers
state. DIR currently offer more
money.
than 650 cooperative purchasing

T

Vendor: Cisco Systems
THE CITY PURPOSEFULLY DECIDED TO WORK WITH SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WHO SELL THE CISCO PRODUCT LINE. GIVEN THE SIZE AND CAPACITY OF THE
ROWLETT IT STAFF (FIVE EMPLOYEES TOTAL), IT WAS NECESSARY FOR THE
NETWORK EQUIPMENT ACQUISITION TO MEET SEVERAL GOALS:
City staff is already trained and familiar with
the Cisco product line. In addition, Cisco is
an industry leader in the IT field that provides
highly reliable and efficient service, and is
located minutes from Rowlett in Richardson.
Cisco can provide support and replacement
parts in an extremely timely manner, which is
critical for our life-safety functions that operate
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a
year. Cisco is also continuously located in the
Gartner “Magic Quadrant”. Gartner measures
technology companies across a number of
platforms including copiers, servers, networks,
etc. The y-axis measures ability to execute and
the x-axis measures innovation. There are only
three companies in the upper right, or “magic”
quadrant, the one that was furthest in the upper
most right corner was Cisco!

1

The City values a mainstream solution that

includes equipment that is within the first third
of the product life cycle, therefore ensuring
we are being good financial stewards of our
taxpayers’ money.

2

The City needs a managed support solution
with local support staff and a single point of
contact for maintenance issues. A suggestion
was made to go to a mixed vendor solution.
The IT Department has already experienced
“right-sizing”, evidenced by the small staff
and budget allocation. If anything, staffing is
too lean with ½ the staff per 1,000 population
that several of the larger cities in the Metroplex
have in their IT Departments. Because of this,
the managed solution offered through Cisco
allows us to be responsible fiscal stewards
of taxpayer dollars. While some cities may
be using a mixed vendor solution, there is an
inherent risk that if something goes wrong,

3

The City is utilizing DIR pricing and moving forward
quickly in order to meet the goals stated above. The
City Council approved the first contract to acquire the
Cisco product on April 16. This was the most efficient

none of the
vendors
will take
responsibility.
The City
has tried
this approach and it has generated a number of
issues that take a long period of time to resolve,
if ever. Cities that have attempted a mixed
vendor approach have much larger staffs to
troubleshoot problems.
The current network equipment has exceeded
its’ useful life. With critical software
applications such as financial systems and
public safety dispatch depending upon reliable
hardware to function, it is imprudent to
waste any time in acquiring equipment that is
fundamental to serving our citizens!

4

and effective method for Rowlett to move with a sense of urgency
while making sure that the technology critical to serving our
citizens will be reliable, dependable and at the best price.

May is a Unique Month in City Government

UNSUNG PUBLIC
SERVICE HEROES!

National Police
Week
May 12 - 18

May contains Memorial Day, honoring members of the armed
forces who have made the ultimate sacrifice and given their lives
for our country and its freedoms, National Public Works Week,
National Police Week and National Emergency Medical Services
Week. Therefore the City of Rowlett is celebrating our Unsung
Public Service Heroes, as well as employees who have served,
or are still serving, in the military!

Tim Coykendall
Patrol Officer
Rowlett Police Department
Tim has been in the US Air Force for 10 years and has
experienced two deployments, one to Iraq in 2007 and
one to Saudi Arabia in 2012. Each deployment lasted
approximately nine months. Currently Tim is an E7 Master
Sergeant in the Security Forces, which is military police.
His goal is to achieve E9 status, the highest level, by his
retirement at 20 years. In his first deployment he performed tower security, observing the
perimeter to prevent the enemy from invading the base. In his most recent deployment, his
role was intelligence. He researched and strategized ways that the enemy might gain access
to attack, relaying that information to the troops so that they might protect the base.
Tim is a father of three whose wife also serves in the military. They have both endured
long stretches as a “single parent” and their fervent hope is that they do not experience
simultaneous deployments!

The Rowlett Police Department takes
this opportunity each year to celebrate
exemplary
performance
and actions in
the past year
by employees,
nominated and
voted upon by
their peers, at a special recognition
ceremony.

In 1962, President Kennedy
proclaimed May 15 as National
Peace Officers Memorial Day and the
calendar week in which May 15 falls,
as National Police Week. Established
by a joint resolution of Congress
in 1962, National Police Week is
dedicated to honoring America’s
law enforcement community, paying
special recognition to those officers
who have lost their lives in the line of
duty for the safety and protection of
others.

2012 Supervisor of the Year
Lieutenant John Ellison
2012 Civilian Employee of the Year
Warrant Clerk Janet Miller

2012 Rookie of the Year
Officer Richard Tran
2012 Officer of the Year
Detective Guy Helms

continued on page 9

UNSUNG PUBLIC
SERVICE HEROES!

National Public
Works Week
May 19 - 25

May is a Unique Month in City Government
CONT. FROM PAGE 8

This week celebrates the tens of
thousands of men and women in North
America who provide and maintain the
infrastructure and services collectively
known as public works. In Rowlett,
these employees are truly our unsung
heroes. They are on call 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, Christmas,
Easter, 4th of July and all the other
family holidays. They are called out in
the middle of the night to repair water
issues that affect Rowlett residents’
daily quality of life, and often those
repairs are complete by the time we
wake up and we never know anything
was wrong. They are the first to respond

when the roads become icy, applying
sand and de-icing materials so that we
might all get to work and school the next
morning safely. This is all in addition
to planning, engineering, constructing,
maintaining and repairing every aspect
of the City’s water, sewer and streets on
a daily basis.
We owe our Public Works Department
a debt of gratitude every morning when
our toilets flush, our showers clean and
refresh us with adequate water pressure
and as we travel to work and school on
well-maintained streets.

DID YOU ENJOY YOUR SHOWER THIS MORNING? TRAVEL ON
WELL-MAINTAINED STREETS? DID YOUR TOILET FLUSH?

THANK YOUR PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT!
ROBERT HARRIS
CREW LEADER - STREET DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC WORKS
Along with his crew, Robert works on street assessment,
the 50/50 sidewalk program, street and alley rebuilds and
repairs. He has been with the City 11 years and feels that
it is the most rewarding position he has ever held, other
than the one he currently holds in the military services.
Robert joined the military on August 23, 1993 as an “E1”
in the US Navy. Now, 20 years later, Robert is a Chief
Petty Officer, the highest designation for the enlisted
ranks.

“Iraq was an eye-opener but I loved it. I

Robert spent nine months in Iraq in 2004. His rank
and experience in the Navy has given him a clearer
perspective on his duties working here at the City.

gals! A lot of the things over there, they’ll

“It’s about taking care of your people.”

test you. I appreciated the opportunity to

In the military, that’s what Chiefs do. They take care of
people, ensuring the job gets done through strong and
effective leadership. Robert feels that his team provides
excellent service to the citizens of Rowlett, just as his
team in the US Navy provides this same level of service
to our nation.

got to work with some great guys…and

serve my country and I think we achieved
our mission. I would gladly do it again, it’s
my job.”
Robert Harris
Crew Leader, Street Department
Public Works
continued on page 10

UNSUNG PUBLIC
SERVICE HEROES!

National Emergency
Services Week
May 19 - 25

May is a Unique Month in City Government
CONT. FROM PAGE 8

This celebration brings together local
communities and medical personnel
to publicize safety and honor the
dedication of those who provide the
day-to-day lifesaving services of
medicine’s “front line.”
In Rowlett, citizens are served by
an award-winning EMS team who
collectively provide some of the best
pre-hospital care in Texas on a daily
basis. Just ask Rowlett resident, Joy
Dickey. On February 1, 2012 around
noon, Joy was at home when she started
to experience extreme chest pains. She
became short of breath and the pain
radiated down her arm so she called
911 at 12:13 pm. Through a series
of controlled coordination between
the patient, EMS and Baylor Garland
hospital staff, it was 74 minutes from

City of Rowlett
employees have
a proud record of
exemplary service to
this community.

We
would
like to
take this
opportunity to thank
these employees for
their service to our
country as well!

the time the call came in until she was
on the operating table with the blocked
artery opened and blood flow restored
to her heart. The median response time
in Texas for the same procedure is 171
minutes! On August 8, the Rowlett
Fire Department was recognized for
having the fastest total combined patient
treatment time for data submitted to
the American Heart Association Dallas
Caruth Initiative during the first quarter
of 2012.
Congratulations to Rowlett Fire Rescue
personnel Charles Hantla, Josh Dodson
and Michael Ladusau. These gentlemen
truly made a difference in the life of their
patient that day. The Rowlett community
is lucky to have not only Charles, Josh
and Michael on our team, but the entire
Rowlett Fire Rescue Department.

Police

Library

Horace Anderson, United States Marine Corp
Leroy Brantley, United States Air Force
Anthony Castiglione, United States Navy
Timothy Coykendall, United States Air Force
Michael Crow, United States Army
Jose Duran, United States Marine Corp
John Ellison, United States Army
Jimmie Garrison, United States Air Force
Jeffrey Gentry, United States Marine Corp
Timothy Hardman, United States Army
Kevin Harrelson, United States Air Force
Brandon Herring, United States Air Force
Bill Hoedebeck, United States Army
Charles Hoff, United States Air Force
Bennie Holmes, United States Marine Corp
JJ Jones, United States Air Force
Dean Poos, United States Marine Corp
Kelly Reynolds, United States Army
Bruce Richardson, United States Marine Corp
Gracie Richardson, United States Marine Corp
Robert Rudisill, United States Army
Eric Shing, United States Air Force
Robert Steed, III, United States Army
Richard Tran, United States Army
Juan Vallejo, United States Army
David Waters, United States Marine Corp

Harland Mayes, United States Marine Corp
Elaine Rowe, United States Air Force

Meter Services
Brandon Goetz, United States Marine Corp

Facilities
Bridgett Henderson, United States Marine Corp
Oscar Ornelas, United States Army
Karl Taylor, United States Marine Corp

Fire Rescue
Jeremy Morphis, United States Navy
Joe Moore, United States Army
Eric Zimmerman, United States Navy

parks and recreation
Larry Porter, United States Air Force
Alan Lee Reitmire, United States Army

Public Works
Patrick Bramlett, United States Navy
Augustine Creonte, United States Navy
Dwight Ewing, United States Army
Robert Harris, III, United States Navy
Steve Lawson, United States Army
Jorge Lopez, United States Army

Monthly Financial Update
The City of Rowlett’s monthly financial report is provided
as one element in the City’s effort to ensure financial
transparency for its citizens and policy makers.

The Finance Department prepares the
is easy to read and understand. Staff uses
report and presents it to the City Council
a forecasting model based on historical
at a regular City Council
data in order to provide a
“The net surplus from
meeting each month. While
framework for comparing
the presentation made at the
projected performance to
operations is $11 million. actual performance.
Council meeting usually
provides a high level
This is $1.4 million better The report provided to
overview, the report itself
Council in April includes
is very detailed, providing
financial information
than expected at this
information on each of the
through February. We are
City’s funds, key local,
now almost halfway through
point in the year.”
state and national economic
Fiscal Year 2013.
indicators, and “dashboard”
Alan Guard On the revenue side of
information about the City’s
Director of Financial Services the equation, overall, the
primary operating funds,
City has earned or received
major revenue sources and
$44.1 million for all funds in
overall fund performance.
Fiscal Year 2013 (FY 2013). This amount
is 55.3% of the approved operating budget
This report is prepared in a way as to
of $79.6 million and is 1.9% higher than
provide financially relevant information that
the forecast projected through the month

SPOTLIGHT ON:
Following the close of
each fiscal year, the City’s
external independent
auditors conduct an audit of
the City’s financial records
utilizing the staff-prepared
Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR).
Once again, the City has
received the best opinion
possible!

of February!
Expenditures have totaled $33.1 million
for FY 2013. This amount is 41.6% of the
approved operating budget of $79.6 million
and is 1.6% lower than forecast through the
month of February.
View the February financial report.

Unqualified Financial Audit Opinion!
CAFR
Each year the City’s financial records are compiled into a Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR), which is used to perform the audit. The
CAFR contains all the information regarding the City’s financial condition
and the results of operation for the previous fiscal year. The goal of the
audit is to provide citizens and other users of this report assurance, in the
form of an “opinion”, that the information in the CAFR is reliable and that
no negative concerns with operations or management are noted.

CAFR Highlights
The CAFR contains all the information regarding the City’s financial condition and the
results of operation for the previous fiscal year. By all accounts, Fiscal Year 2012 (FY
2012) was a good year.
Net assets were increased by $1.9 million and met or exceeded all reserve requirements. In
fact, the General Fund ended the
year with a 20% reserve level, much
The City has once again attained
better than the 13% required and
an
Unqualified Audit Opinion for
slightly better than the projected
the Fiscal Year 2012 CAFR. This is
goal. Although still meeting the
the best opinion the City could have
reserve requirement, the Utility
Fund experienced a small net
received!
reduction due to Stage 3 water
No deficiencies in accounting
restrictions during most of the fiscal
practices, staff’s attention to
year. The financial condition at the
end of FY 2012 positions the City
completeness, procedures, material
to bridge an expected financially
findings or recommendations for
difficult period over the next
improvement
over internal controls
two fiscal years due to declining
were
noted.
Once
again, these are the
property tax values.

best results possible!

Economic Development
2nd Quarter Report…By the Numbers!
Diana Diaz, Economic Development Specialist, shares information
on key programs the City is utilizing to diversify the tax base,
increase housing options and create Rowlett’s sense of place.
The City of Rowlett Economic Development
Department’s mission is to foster private and
public investment through strategic partnerships to
enhance and diversify Rowlett’s tax base to ensure
sustainability while promoting the Realize Rowlett
2020 vision. We work together to raise awareness
of the City of Rowlett locally, regionally and
nationally by promoting development opportunities
for retail, commercial and industrial growth while
working on retention and expansion opportunities
within the existing business community.
As part of the Economic Development strategy,
staff hosted the first Retail Roundtable to talk about
sign code requirements and grant opportunities with
the Rowlett Commerce Foundation. The business
community was pleased with the presentation and
requested another roundtable to discuss possible
opportunities to do business with the City. Building
a strong relationship with our business community
is vital to maintain the local economy and retain

jobs. Our department is fully engaged in fostering
relationships with Rowlett businesses and the
development community in order to enhance private
investment through existing business expansion.
Another goal is to enhance already strong
partnerships with the Rowlett Chamber of
Commerce & the Economic Development Advisory
Board on initiatives that foster working with the
local business community.
The Economic Development Department’s
quarterly report reflects real progress in working
with the existing business community, new
businesses in the city and shares successful business
stories that expand our local economy and create a
sense of place for the entire community!

Business Retention
The majority of jobs created

Economic
Development
Department
Mission

in most cities come from

To foster private and public investment through strategic
partnerships to enhance and diversify Rowlett’s tax base to
ensure sustainability while promoting the Realize Rowlett 2020 vision.

helping the existing business
base expand. Assisting local
businesses retain their
current workforce and adding

NEW BUSINESSES
The second quarter of FY2013 brought new businesses to Rowlett.
Mattress Stop
The Vapor Bar
Rusty by Design
Allen Foods
Melissa Benge Collection
C-Lo Sports Training
Milano’s Pizza & Pasta
Beauty Nails
CCB Innovations
Megapuff
Leslie’s Pool Mart
Around the Clock AC
Vic’s Marine
Golden Pot

new through expansion is key
to increasing the number of
jobs in our community.

In the 2nd quarter of Fiscal
Year 2013 staff worked with
23 existing businesses and
66 new jobs right here in
Rowlett were created.

The Economic Development
Business Retention and
Expansion program targets
100 businesses each year to
visit, communicate
with, learn about

Do YOUR part to help create Rowlett’s sense of place...shop,
eat and do business locally whenever possible!

and provide
assistance to on
business related issues.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Pet Adoptathon!
Saturday, May 4
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Rowlett Animal Shelter
(4402 Industrial)
Reduced Adoption Fee - $25
Come find your new best friend and
help your Animal Shelter maintain
its current live release rate of 93%!
This is well above the national rate
of 30% thanks to Rowlett resident’s
willingness to open their hearts and homes to all the wonderful pets
available at the shelter.
Low-cost vaccinations and a microchip clinic will run from 2-4 pm. For
$20.00 citizens can ensure lost pets find their way home again!

Memorial Day/
Touch-a-Truck
Celebration &
Blood Drive
Saturday, May 25
Main Street
10:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
“Give the gift of life in honor of our
neighbors in West.”

Seniors – Don’t
Get Scammed!
Tuesday, May 7
10:00 A.M. – Noon
Rowlett Community Centre
Officer Chad Caldwell presents a
program on scams all senior citizens
should look out for. Scams may
include: medical wellness checks,
free energy audit, home repairs, voter
registration, free home inventory
video-taping and many more. Learn what to do to guard against those
who attempt to ‘scare’ seniors into buying bogus products and services.
Sponsored by the Rowlett Senior Advisory Board in conjunction with the
Rowlett Parks and Recreation Department.

9th Annual Bike
Rodeo & Safety
Fair
Saturday, May 11
10:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.
Rowlett High School
Join the Rowlett Police Department
for this always-popular, fun, free
family event designed to teach kids
12 and under the importance of
bicycle safety and the traffic laws that apply to bicycles on the roadway.
Please bring your bicycle, safety helmet and don’t forget your camera!
Children participating in the rodeo will ride on a special bike course
and can get their photos taken with members of the Rowlett Police
Department Bike Patrol Unit. Don’t miss out on the door prizes and
drawings for new bicycles! We ask that all children be accompanied by an
adult.
Bring the entire family to downtown Rowlett to as we celebrate Memorial
Day and honor our fallen military heroes. The event begins with the
Memorial Day ceremony at 10:00 A.M. in Veteran’s Park, adjacent to
the Library at 3900 Main Street, honoring the men and women who gave
their lives to preserve our freedom. The Rowlett Police and Fire Honor
Guard will present the flag ceremony and the Rowlett Fire Fighters
Emerald Society Pipes and Drums will perform.
Following the ceremony, the event continues with ‘Touch-A-Truck’, a
fun and educational opportunity for children of all ages to touch, climb
on, in and explore vehicles of all sizes. Featured will be a DART bus,
Careflite Ambulance, School bus, Dump Truck, Front End Loader,
Tractor Trailer, Fire Truck, Rowlett Ambulance, Police Car, Motorcycle
and SWAT vehicle, Police Command Post, VIPS unit, Mowers, Tractor,
Trash Truck, Tow Truck and more! There will also be bounce houses,
crafts and face painting as well as other kid’s activities.

Mother’s Day
Breakfast for
Seniors
Friday, May 10
8:30 – 10:00 A.M.
Rowlett Community Centre
$3
Mothers, grandmothers, sisters,
daughters come together and
celebrate Motherhood!
Treat Mom to a special catered breakfast just for her.

City of Rowlett offices and facilities will be
closed in observance of Memorial Day on
Monday, May 27

YOUTH AND TEEN POLICE ACADEMY
The Rowlett Police Department’s School Resource Officers have
developed one and two week Youth and Teen Police Academies to create
better understanding and communication between young citizens and
the police department, providing positive interaction with police officers
while educating our community’s youth. These academies will not only
enhance the students’ knowledge of law enforcement, but will also offer
a way for kids interested in law enforcement as a future career choice to
learn more about what it takes to be an officer.
The academies are free and available to students who live and attend
school in Rowlett and consist of the following curriculum:
Swat
Internet Safety
Crime Scene Investigation
Gun Range & Weapon Safety
Criminal Investigations
Defensive Tactics
Patrol
Bicycle Patrol
Community Services
Jail
Negotiating
Dispatch
Driving While Impaired/Traffic
Drug and Alcohol Recognition
Pursuit Driving
Penal law
Building Searches
Use of Force

Register by May 30
TO REGISTER OR GET MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
OFFICER BRANDON HERRING VIA EMAIL

Age Divisions
Dates
YOUTH
STUDENTS ENTERING
GRADES 5-8
TWO FIVE-DAY SESSIONS
JUNE 24 – 28
OR
JULY 29 – AUGUST 2
8:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
MONDAY - FRIDAY

TEEN
STUDENTS ENTERING
GRADES 9-12
TWO NINE-DAY
SESSIONS
JULY 15 – 25
OR
AUGUST 5 - 15
8:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
MONDAY - FRIDAY

ROWLETT FIRE RESCUE

SAFE SITTER CLASS

Saturday, June 15 - Register Now!
Fire Station One
Ages 11-16
$60

When people hear “babysitting training”, what
generally comes to mind? Many immediately think
diaper changing, bottle feeding and keeping kids
entertained. Yes, caring for infants and children
does involve all of these important tasks. However,
this well-rounded youth development program
with a medical basis focuses on so much more. It
presents serious life skills in a fun way!
Safe Sitters are not just highly-qualified babysitters.
They’re young business owners with practical
life and safety skills-many already with an eye
toward future endeavors! In addition to being
knowledgeable about safe childcare (including first
aid, choking child rescue and CPR) Safe Sitters gain
confidence in themselves.

SAFE SITTERS...

1
2
3

...learn beginning business skills such as how to
market themselves as qualified babysitters, how
to assess job requirements and decide whether
or not to take a job, how to negotiate an hourly
rate, and how to deliver a proper handshake.
...are encouraged to be active participants in
making a difference in their communities.
...feel comfortable staying home alone (and
perhaps taking care of their younger siblings
while parents are away) because they’ve
learned about personal safety and what to do in
an emergency.

For more information or to register please contact Gloria Adams at 972-412-6230.

The Wet Zone, Rowlett’s Family Water Park
Opens for Summer!
Saturday, May 18
11:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M
Enjoy a full day of fun in the sun at the opening day party!
Splash and swim in the lap pool, Haley’s Ripple Slide, the
lazy river or just hang out on the water playground.
An event-filled summer is planned at the Wet Zone,
activities include the Memorial Splash Day on May 27,
Jungle Jam on June 1, Flick ‘n Float evenings, Sand
Volleyball Tournament, BOGO Days and more!
Visit www.wetzonewaterpark.com for more information.

ROWLETT PARKS & RECREATION
Activities for the Whole Family!
Fun Time Live

Lil Sluggers T-Ball

Every Saturday Night
7:00 – 11:00 P.M.
$10 per child
Parents, enjoy a date night knowing the kids are safe and sound
and having a great time! This program provides a fun, SAFE
environment for children in 3rd – 8th grades to be able to express
themselves and gain valuable social skills under adult supervision.
Children can expect age appropriate activities, a DJ, concession
area and FUN! An off-duty police officer is onsite and trained
staff will interact and supervise throughout the night! For more
information call 972-412-6170.

Ages 3-5
$40
It’s time to get that preschooler ready for team sports! Let us help
with the transition into t-ball with Lil Sluggers T-Ball. In this five
week instructional program your kids will have a blast learning
the basic fundamentals of baseball. They’ll learn team work,
fielding, throwing, hitting and base running in a non-competitive
environment. The first four weeks will be focused on teaching
skills followed by one week of games.

Child’s Play

Thursdays, 10:00 – 11:30 A.M.
Ages 13 and up
$40
Taught by 3 times published author Duane R. Ethington. Learn
to plot a story, build dynamic characters and write “believable”
dialogue during this informative writing class.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 8:30 -11:30 A.M.
Monday – Thursday, 5:00 - 8:00 P.M.
$3 or $20 for 10 visits
This drop-in play time program provides a stimulating environment
for your child to explore, play and interact with other children while
you enjoy a great workout or fun class at the RCC!

Novels & Stories

Martial Arts Classes at the
ROWLETT COMMUNITY CENTRE!
With three different options, there is a class for everyone!

Tae Kwon Do

Jujitsu

Beginner, Intermediate
and Advanced
Ages 5-12

Ages 12 & up
United States Martial Arts
Hall of Fame instructor, Grand
Master Duane Ethington, brings
an American Jujitsu called IssHogai to the RCC. Learn easy
and applicable methods of selfprotection while earning rank!

Learn traditional Tae
Kwon Do in a positive
atmosphere. Discipline,
power, focus, and
conditioning are just some
of the things you will
learn in this year-round
program. Instructor and
5th degree black belt
Bobby Blakey has over 25 years of experience and 10 black
belts.

Pink and Bad Self
Defense for Women
Ages 16 & up
Be a survivor NOT A VICTIM!
Ladies learn self-confidence and how to protect themselves through
awareness and appropriate reactions during situations that could be
hazardous.

$30.00 a month for one night a week
$50.00 a month for two nights a week

Call 972-412-6170 or visit www.rowlett.com to register or for more information!

RED, WHITE & BLUE

at the Rowlett Library!
Visit the library for a variety of
programs and activities to entertain
and educate audiences of all ages!
Saturday Movie at the Library: Wizard of Oz
Saturday, May 4
10:30 A.M.
Families, kids, tweens and teens are invited to spend the morning
watching a favorite movie and munching on free popcorn at the
Rowlett Public Library. Based on the books by Frank Baum, the
Wizard of Oz follows Dorothy Gale as she is swept up in a tornado
off to a magical land and must find her way home. Come in costume
and sing along!

Saturday Crafts @ the Library
Butterfly Flutter-by!
Saturday, May 11
10:30 A.M.
Flutter on in for butterfly-themed arts and crafts. All materials
supplied, free for all ages.

Saturday Games @ the Library
Saturday, May 18
10:30 A.M.
For a great “mental workout”, bring the family for a morning of fun
playing board or video games!

Children’s Book Week
May 13 - 18

National celebration of books for
young people which encourages
developing a love of reading.
Established in 1919, Children’s
Book Week is the longest running
literacy initiative in the country.
Administered by Every Child
a Reader, a non-profit literacy
foundation, and sponsored by
the Children’s Book Council, the
need today is as essential as it
was in 1919.
The Rowlett Public Library will celebrate by giving away lovely
decorated baskets of books donated to the library with the express
purpose of ending up in a child’s hands. There are baskets for
babies, kids and teens, all with special treats included. Stop by the
Rowlett Public Library to fill out an entry form any time during
Children’s Book Week!

Teens: Tie-dye 4 Summer
Saturday, May 18
2:00 – 4:00 P.M.
Teens ages 10 to 18 - bring a t-shirt for transformation into a tiedyed marvel! Wear with pride at the Wet Zone, the neighborhood
pool or at the beach this summer! Dye will be supplied.

Red, White & Blue in the Library, too!
Saturday, May 25
10:00 A.M. – Noon
Come on inside during the Memorial Day/Touch a Truck event for
even more activities! Make patriotic crafts in honor of Memorial
Day and enjoy “Celebrity” readers from various City departments
reading stories every 30 minutes.

Literary Tea
Saturday, May 11
1:00 & 3:00 P.M.
Dress up in your
spring finery and come
to the Library for a Tea
Party!
Local authors such
as Robert RummelHudson, author of
“Schuyler’s Monster:
A Father’s Journey
with His Wordless
Daughter,” will
discuss their works while attendees enjoy delicious desserts and tea.
Two seatings available.

Call 972-412-6161 for
reservations

STORY
TIME!
by the Rowlett Library
The Library offers story times for all ages...
Baby Story Time
Walking - Every Monday @ 10:30 A.M.
Lapsit - Every Monday @ 11:30 A.M.
May 6 - Peekaboo
May 13 – Itsy Bitsy Things
May 20 – At the Zoo
May 27 – Closed for Memorial Day
An interactive story time between baby and caregiver, which
includes board books, songs, nursery rhymes, baby sign language,
peekaboo, bubbles and parachute play.

Story Time at McDonald’s

Bilingual Story Time

Tuesday, May 14 – Highway 66 & Rowlett Road location
Tuesday, May 28 – Highway 66 near Dalrock location
10:30 A.M.
Books, songs, action rhymes, crafts and more on the second
Tuesday of every month.

Tuesday, May 21 @ 10:30 A.M.
Join us the third Tuesday of every month for books and songs in
Spanish and English to help young readers to communicate in both
languages.

Preschool Story Time
Toddler Story Time
Every Wednesday @ 10:30 A.M.
May 1 – Let’s Make a Book
May 15 – Who Has the Hiccups?
May 22 – My Tree House
May 29 – Sailing is Fun
Toddlers will have lots of fun learning as they are introduced to
letters of the alphabet and new words to build their vocabulary.
Ages 18 months to 3 years.

Every Friday @ 10:30 A.M.
May 3 – Little Lady Bug
May 10 – Celebrate Moms
May 17 – Quack, Quack, Duck
May 24 – Cluck, Cluck, Chicken
May 31 – Unusual Critters
Continue your child’s introduction to letters and words through
stories, books, rhymes and much more!
For children 3 years of age and older.

2013 Summer Reading Program Begins June 10
“Dig into Reading!”

Dig into Reading!
Kick-off Party
Monday, June 10
10:00 – Noon
Come and enjoy carnival games and treats, bounce houses and a
Dump Truck slide! Climb on, touch and explore the big diggers
and equipment used by the Rowlett Public Works Department.
Rock out with Radio Disney!! Sign up for the Summer Reading
Program and see what fun and exciting events the Library has planned
for readers this year. Library staff will be on hand to recommend
great books for readers of all ages.

“Dig into Reading” runs June 10 - July 31
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT CAMP ROWLETT

Teen Volunteers
Ages 15 & up:
We Need YOU!
Assist participants sign up
for their Reading Logs.
Award prizes when the
reading goals are met.
Help with the many, many
free programs offered all
summer long.
Contact Tonya Hartline
at 972-463-3922 or via
email for info and attend
the Summer
Reading
Program Teen
Volunteer
Training on
Saturday, May 18, 10:00
A.M. at the Library!

ROWLETT LIBRARY OFFERS TECH ASSISTANCE!
Phil’s Technology Corner

Browser Extensions or “Add-ons”
Phil Barott, Technical Services Supervisor with the Rowlett
Public Library, offers a useful technology tip each month.
them and deletes all broken or duplicate
links. Spending too much time on Facebook?
Install Facebook Nanny, which prevents
access unless you have notifications.

Browser extensions, also known as ‘add-ons’, are
programs to install on your browser to add extra
features and functionality. I recommend Chrome
and Firefox because they have many browser
extensions and installation is very simple. While
Internet Explorer (IE) does have them, they are
difficult to find and install depending on which
IE version you are using.
There are hundreds of extensions available!
One popular category is security extensions,
which make your web browser more secure in
a variety of ways. Ghostery monitors which
websites try to track you and blocks them.
HTTPS Everywhere ensures that HTTPS, a more
secure form of browsing, is turned on whenever
possible. However, extensions aren’t all about
security. Impulse allows you to save products
from any online store to a personal shopping cart
so you can keep track of everything you’d like to
eventually purchase. Pocket keeps track of web
sites you want to revisit from any device. Add a
website to your Pocket then pull it up again later
on your computer, cell phone or tablet. Clean up
bookmarks with Bookmark Sentry, which scans

Not all extensions work the same, but
typically you’ll see an extra button on the
toolbar for each add-on, depending on its
function. For example, security extensions
will display some kind of warning message,
either as a graphic or a text box, but won’t
necessarily have a button to push that
executes some kind of action. Others, such
as the shopping cart extension, will have a
button to push that pulls up a menu.
Ready to get started?
For Firefox, visit addons.mozilla.org to
search for specific add-ons, browse different
categories and see which add-ons are newest
or most popular. Find one you like and
click on the green “Add to Firefox” button.
Depending on your security settings, you
may need to click “allow” once or twice.
Restart Firefox and you’re set! To manage or
remove add-ons, go to “Tools” then “Addons.”

open that shows what kind of information the
extension will be able to access. If you agree,
click OK and the extension will install. To
manage or remove extensions for Chrome, go
to “Tools” then “Extensions.”
As a final note about security, some
extensions have had trouble with malware.
Some of them just don’t work very well and
can cause trouble for your browser when
installed. Read through some of the reviews
for a particular extension before you install
it. You should also only install add-ons that
come from the official Chrome or Firefox
sites.
I haven’t even scratched the available
extensions surface! To learn more, visit the
Chrome or Firefox extension sites and look
around. You can also search technical news
sites and blog articles on available extensions.
For more information on this and other
technology tips, come in to the Rowlett
Public Library, where we have informational
materials, computers you can practice on, and
staff to help you out or call 972-412-6161 and
sign up for a One on One Tech Help sessions!

For Chrome, visit chrome.google.com/
webstore. Find one you like and click on
the “Add to Chrome” button. A page will

Technology Education Series
Free monthly class to educate Rowlett
residents on the various ways technology can
save us time, money and generally make our
lives easier!

Facebook
Rowlett Library
Tue, May 7 @ 6:30 P.M.
Fri, May 24 @ 10:30 A.M.

Facebook can be a fun way to keep in touch with old
friends as well as make some new ones, but it can be a
little confusing to use at first. Learn the basics of this
popular social media website! Free, offered twice to
accommodate everyone’s busy schedules!

The library is now offering FREE one on one
sessions to help you get the most from your
computers and personal devices such as cell
phones or tablets.

One on One
Tech Help
Every Friday
Rowlett Library
Flexible times
Two 30 minute sessions are available every Friday for
reservation. Contact Technical Services Supervisor Phil
Barott at 972-412-6161 or via email. Reservations are on
a first come first served basis so call today!

Graffiti Prevention
Reduce the Impact of Graffiti on our Community
Community Services Officer Chad Caldwell Offers Crime
Prevention Tips

We all love coming home to a clean, well maintained neighborhood.
Unfortunately, all it takes is mischievous behavior by a few to make Rowlett
neighborhoods appear cluttered and crime riddled. Often this is evidenced by
the appearance of graffiti. Spray painted fences and buildings do not make a
community very inviting, so together we can stop this criminal behavior.
The first thing to remember is that graffiti is not “kids being kids”, it is a crime. It
reduces property values and drives away businesses, citizens and, in some cases,
even jobs. Some graffiti is a territory marking device associated with street gangs
but the majority of offenses in Rowlett are merely indicative of unsupervised
young people. Gang related or not, graffiti makes our community appear unsafe.
It sends a message that someone other than our residents and our City is in
control here. This encourages other crime and can lead to the decline of a whole
neighborhood.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing graffiti requires a partnership between:
Business owners
Citizens
Courts
Crime watch groups
Neighborhood associations
Parents
Police department
Schools
Youth workers

There is a $500 reward for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of graffiti vandals.
Keep Rowlett Beautiful provides the financing for this program and
they also offer equipment for graffiti removal. Contact them at info@
keeprowlettbeautiful.com.
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Graffiti Prevention
Tips

1
2
3
4
5

Keep Your Neighborhood Clean & Neat!
Remove litter and trash, fix broken fences, trim
landscape, and ensure all lighting is working
properly.

Report It!
If you see graffiti, quickly report it to the appropriate
authorities. If you see someone engaging in graffiti,
never confront the perpetrator but do call 911
immediately. Remember, graffiti is a crime!

Remove It!
Rapid removal of graffiti is an effective prevention
tool. Most data shows that removal within 24 to 48
hours drastically reduces reoccurrence.

Limit the Opportunity!
Consider a change in landscaping. Shrubs, thorny
plants and vines will effectively restrict vandal
access. Plan or add lighting around your property.

Change the Surface!

For more information and education on graffiti visit
Graffitihurts.org or contact Officer Caldwell at
972-412-6242 or via email.

Textured surfaces are less attractive to graffiti
vandals. Dark-colored or colorful surfaces do not
provide a good canvas for graffiti.

Construction Corner
Monthly Public Works Update

Larry Street Reconstruction
is part of the downtown
revitalization efforts. Funding
to construct concrete streets,
sidewalks and add storm
sewers has been provided by a
Community Development Block
Grant (CDGB) program through
the Federal Government.
Included in the CDBG projects are Dennis Street,
Oliver Street, Christine Street, Delia Street, Larry
Street and Commerce Street. The final project
in the series is Larry Street from Rowlett Road
east to the end of the current roadway, and the
remaining portion of Commerce Street from Delia
Street to Larry Street.
The Larry Street/Commerce Street project will
consist of replacing the aging water lines with

Subgrade preparation for paving construction beginning this month
new PVC water pipe, replacing the
existing sanitary sewer line, adding
underground storm sewer piping with
inlets, replacing the asphalt streets with
concrete paving with curb and gutter, and
adding 5 foot sidewalks on both sides of
the street.

Field work began with the Notice to
Proceed January 22. The utility crew
has installed all underground utilities
and storm inlet structures. The paving
crew is currently working on subgrade
preparation to begin construction of the
roadway this month.

Sanitary sewer line is over 80% complete

Stone-finish retaining wall

Merritt/Liberty Grove Road
Interconnector
Merritt Road is a CIP being built
as an interconnector for the
PGBT. It will be the northern
gateway into the City and serve
the future development of the
City’s North Shore District.
The original contract amount
for the project is $12.7 million
with 80% of the roadway funding
being provided from the Regional
Tollway Revenue Fund.
The completed roadway will be configured
as 4-lane divided pavement with the median
landscaping functioning as an environmentally
friendly storm water conveyance. Currently, the
construction of a 36” transmission water line (at
Merritt Road and Castle) has been completed
and is in service. The new 16” distribution water
line (along Merritt Road, north of E. Hickox)
has also been completed and is in service.
The proposed sanitary sewer line is over 80%
complete from the south end of the project north
to Castle Road. This line will provide City sewer

service to the residents south of Castle
to the PGBT. Both of these integral
upgrades to the city’s infrastructure
will provide the capabilities to provide
“more” than adequate service for the
anticipated growth that will come with
the PGBT. The roadway paving has been
completed north of Castle to the north
City limits, with the southbound main
lanes currently being constructed from
West Hickox to Castle Drive. To expedite
the construction of the Castle/Merritt
Road intersection, the westbound axis to
Castle Drive has been closed for the next

4-6 weeks. Construction of the concrete
“stone finish” retaining wall is currently
ongoing on the southwest corner of W.
Hickox and Merritt Road. This will add
an aesthetically pleasing addition to the
roadway construction.
The overall project is currently 60%
complete and ahead of schedule.

continued on page 22

Construction Corner (cont.)
2009-2011 Alley
Reconstruction Project
$2.4 million Capital
Improvement Project to
replace the pavement in 22
alleys as well as make storm
drainage improvements.

The project began in July 2011 and is
complete under budget at $2.1 million.

Alley Condition prior to pavement
removal.
The City has added an additional four
alleys for RKM, the City’s contractor.

Paving completed in the Bouvier Alley.

Chiesa walkway

Chiesa gabion walls and pedestrian
bridge

As part of this project, a sidewalk is
included on the east side of Chiesa
Road from Woodside to Schrade Road
along with drainage improvements on
the northeast corner of Schrade and
Chiesa to accommodate the sidewalk.
All of the drainage intake west of
Schrade is complete. All rock gabions,

being installed for erosion control along
Chiesa are complete. All sidewalks
are constructed and all sod is installed.
The walk bridge at Pennridge has been
installed.
This project is 100% complete and
is awaiting final acceptance by City
Council.

Culvert construction on Kyle Road at
Long Branch Creek

Kyle Road construction continues

The utility crew began August 14,
2012. The water and wastewater lines
are complete. The addition of the box
culvert is complete. The north box
culvert footing and face wall is under
construction. The south main lane of

Kyle is currently being constructed.
Kyle Road is closed to through traffic for
the duration of the project.
This project is 60% complete and is
behind schedule at least 30 days.

RKM began construction on these in
April.

Pennridge & Chiesa
Erosion Control &
Drainage
CIP to stabilize the erosion
which has occurred at the
culvert under Chiesa Road
near the intersection of
Pennridge Circle.
The original contract amount
is $499,600.
The project involves constructing gabion
walls (rock baskets) at the downstream end
of the culvert to rehabilitate the culvert and
wingwalls. The stabilization will ensure the
long term integrity of Chiesa Road at this
location.

Kyle Road Drainage and
Paving Improvements
Kyle Road is a Capital
Improvement Project to
improve the drainage capacity
of Long Branch Creek.
The project contract is
$658,000 and includes the
extension of the existing
culverts under Kyle Road
and the addition of a culvert,
widening of the roadway,
and the replacement of aging
water and sanitary sewer pipe
lines.

Here’s Where Your Money Goes!
Monthly update on how the City is utilizing the additional $2 million annual funding for
Capital Maintenance gained from the October, 2012, water rate increase.

PIPE BURSTING TECHNOLOGY
Through the use of trenchless technology, the time and
money spent on each project is greatly reduced and
there is far less disruption to the project area and to our
community!

We’ve spoken several times in the past about
Pipe Bursting and what we can do with it.
Today, we’re going to talk a little bit about how
it works and what’s involved as the City recently
purchased pipe bursting equipment. Pipe
bursting is known as “trenchless technology”.
This means that several hundred feet of main
line pipe can be replaced in a shorter amount
of time than using traditional, open excavation
methods.

The Process
Once it has been determined that a certain
section of pipe needs to be replaced, the utility
construction crews will start the ball rolling
and prepare the area for the project. After

notifying the affected residents, the crew
will assemble the new section of pipe and
disinfect and pressure test. This process
takes a couple of days. In the meantime,
they will dig access pits at both ends of the
section of pipe they will be replacing: One to
place the pipe bursting machine in, the other
to feed the new pipe through.
On the day of the actual replacement, the
crew will temporarily disconnect service to
the main line and cut the pipe in both pits
they have previously dug. The machine is
lowered into its pit and threaded steel rods
are connected together and fed through the
existing pipe. Once the rods have made it to
the other end, they’re connected to a cutting
head that has been attached to the new pipe.
After everything is secured, the new pipe is
pulled back toward the machine as it breaks

the old pipe out of its way.
Now that the new pipe has been installed,
it needs to be tied in to the main line and
placed back in service. After the machine is
removed from its pit, the crew will connect
the new pipe to the existing, and make
any service line taps that were previously
connected to the main line. They may install
a new fire hydrant, or two, depending on the
area and location of nearby hydrants.

The Cleanup
At this point, there’s not much left to do.
The access pits are backfilled and the dirt
compacted to our standards, and any grass
disrupted in the process is replaced. We have
just replaced about 500 feet of old main line
pipe! Normally, this process would take
quite a bit longer and require several days of
cleanup to return the area to normal.

Rowlett on the Move Monthly Newsletter

Click on Notify Me at www.rowlett.com to
have City news delivered right to your inbox!

Enjoy all the news, information, calendar of events and helpful
crime and safety tips provided in this publication each and
every month. Subscribe today and never miss an issue!

FIREWORKS ON MAIN!
Thursday, July 4
5:00 – 10:00 P.M.
Main Street

Mary Wilson of the Supremes
in Concert!

Mary Wilson of the Supremes is the headline
entertainment for this annual event! At their
peak in the mid-1960s, the Supremes rivaled
the Beatles in worldwide popularity and their
family-friendly music crosses the boundaries of
cultures, genders and generations. Fans of Wilson
can hear her smoky voice in the latest Supremes
collection, Diana Ross & The Supremes: The
No.1’s, re-mastered original recordings of their
chart-topping hits. This year also marks the 50th
anniversary of the Supremes and will be a focal
point of the show. Radio One-Dallas (Old School
94.5 FM) will broadcast live from downtown
Rowlett as well!
This popular community event also features lots
of free children’s games and activities, a variety
of favorite festival foods, shopping opportunities
from local vendors and Rowlett’s largest fireworks
extravaganza!

For more information visit
www.rowlett.com/fireworks

this month’s success story
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper. Et iusto odio
dignissim qui erat plurius blandit praesent dolor luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper te suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Lorem ipsum
dolo sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit.

City Calendar

May
1

2
Family Bike Night
7pm @ Springfield
Park

5

6

7
Seniors-How Not
to be Scammed
10am @ RCC
Facebook Class
6:30pm @ Library
City Council
Meeting
7:30 pm

8

9

3
One on One Tech
Help
@ Library

4
Saturday Move
“Wizard of Oz”
10:30am @ Library
Pet Adoptathon
10am-5pm @ Animal
Shelter

10
One on One Tech
Help
@ Library

11
City Election Day

Mother’s Day
Breakfast for
Seniors
8:30am @ RCC

Bike Rodeo
10am @ RHS
Butterfly Flutterby
10:30am @ Library
Literary Tea
1 & 3pm @ Library

12
National
Police Week
begins

13
Children’s
Book Week
begins

14
Planning & Zoning Meeting
7:30 pm

15

16

17
One on One Tech
Help
@ Library

18
Wet Zone Opening Day
11am-5pm
Teens Tie Dye 4 Summer
2-4pm @ Library

19
National
EMS Week
begins

20

21

22

23

24
Facebook Class
10:30am @ Library
One on One Tech
Help
@ Library

25
Memorial Day/Touch a
Truck
10am-1pm on Main Street

City Council
Meeting
7:30 pm

National
Public Works
Week begins
26

27
Memorial
Day
City offices
& facilities
closed

(972) 412-6100

28
City Council
Meeting
7:30 pm

29

30

City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

Red, White & Blue @
the Library, too!
10am-1pm

31

www.rowlett.com

